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Singh, the grandsons of Champawut Pertap Singh, he gave
the estates of Mhow and Wankaner, and he gave land to
several other Rajpoots, who became 7illayuts of one or other
of the Sirdars
When the Guikowai aimy, under Appa Sahib, with the
Rowjee, the Rehwurs, and others, in St 1844-5 (a d 1788-9),
or thereabouts, came into the Eedur country, and began to
kill and phmdei, the Sirdars retreated with their families to
the hills They all assembled at length at the ' Ghoonwa ' lull,
which lies between Danta and Poseena, and is accessible only
by a narrow pass, from whence they made night attacks upon
the Guikowar army, slaying and plundering The army then
came against the ' Ghoonwa,' upon which the Sirdais fled to
Panowra, m Mewar, to the north of Eedur The Mahiattas
advanced upon Mondeytee, and plundered and burnt all the
villages of that district, as well as many villages of Poseena,
Mhow, Chandunee, and other districts At length they
advanced upon Eedur, against MuMraja Shiv Singh, and
encamped at the Rumulesur tank They sent to the Muharaja
to say that if he did not come in to a conference, without loss
of time, they would destroy Eedur Upon this, Shiv Singh,
with his five Koonwuife, went into their camp The com-
mander of the Mahrattas now demanded that the Muharaja
should sign a deed, passing half his country to them, on pain
of the tenitory being laid waste The pretence which they
made for this claim was, that Shiv Singh represented Anund
Singh Muharaja only and that the share of Muharaja Race
Singh, who had died without offspmig, was theirs, the territory
of Eedur having been taken possession of by these two piinces
jointly The Muharaja when he heard these demands made
humble submission, but without effect The Mahratta leader
threatened to seize him and place a garrison of his own in
Eedur Then the Muharaja, in his tiepidation, said, ' To
' pass a deed for the territory is not in my hands, it is m the
' hands of the Sirdars It is a kingdom acquired by their
1 means that I Tule over * The Pundit demanded that the
Muharaja should summon hi6 Sirdars Shiv Singh answered,
 *	They will not come at my summons, besides you have laid
 *	waste their villages, and they, too, have done some harm

